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Geology Museum Engineers 
. . Return to U 
Gets .Giont Cloms Mchitectural engineering sen-iors, led by Prof, Don Schle~el, r~-
. For 215 years Dr. Stuart A, turned Saturday from a semor. trip 
Northrop, chairman of the geol?gy t? Denver, . 
department, has wanted a, gJant'rhe Denver Producers coun~ll, 
clam for the departmental museum, composed of five ma!lufactur,~g 
Now because of the travels of firms, sponsored the trip and blO-
an Albuquerque Air Force officer, vided lodging, meal~, add a ~ a~= 
Dr Northl'op has not one, but two .tered bus f01' the thlee ays 0 01 
cla~s both being perfect examples ganized tours. 
of co~al shells. . Projects v~sited incl,?ded. Denyer 
Capt Jack H Patterson brought municipal airport, the I Mtle-rl~h 
back f;om Bi\d~i, in the sO":lth P<J.- cente:'lclibUl:1~~S' sct.:~:' s~~de~~; 
·fi· a specimen me<J.surmg 20 dustrm. Ul mgs. f~ch~S long, 12 inches high, and 15 als? visfiited the dplahnta" ~'dofs· It~~ ?a~~~ 
. h' k SOl'lng l'msan e, 
mches t Ie • on European al'Chitectm'e, pre-
Second One Bigger stressed concrete, and applied soil 
On a more recent trip to the engineering. 
south Pacific, Capt. patterso~ ,10- The trip was concluded with an 
cated a still larger clam specimen open discussion by a panel con:-
at Eniwe~ok. The owner, Conan A. posed of the architects .a~d engl-
Emoto, w1th the Coast Guard loran neel'S on the projects VIsited and 
atation on Eniwetok, offered t(l dO-those who had given talks. 
nate the specimen to Dr. Northr?: The students spent anothel' day 
it Patterso~ would arrange for 1 S reviewing notable structures in 
transportatlOn.., Colorado Springs and Taos. 
The second sp~C1men n;easures 24. Next year, the" architectural en-
inches lo~g, 15 mches hlgh, and 19 gineering juniors and. seniors plan 
inches thick.. t'fi b t to visit Mexico City as the two th~ ~~~l;.:nia;~~:t s~~~ll~sb~ ~~l preceding c~asses aid last year. 
them tridacna gigas. Called "the 
Killer Clam" the giant shellfish Movies on Speech Slated 
have been k~own to trap divers by . 
closing their valves. Two 20-minute sound mOVies, 
. M h d "Articulatory Movements" and 
They're Tight out e "We Spe<J.k Again II will be shown 
When closed, it takes a crowbar at <J. meeting of 'the ~t!,-ff of the 
to force them open, Dr, Northrop S eech and Hearing chmc at 1 pm 
said. Because o~ its beauty and. us1- T~esday in Rm. 211 in Mitchell hall. fuln,ess in hol?mg wate;, a smg e The public is invited. 
valve is sometimes used In churches • 
as a baptismal font. The :flesh of . h b' I 
the clams is tough but natives C!f move dust an~ staIn~, t e 19 cams 
the south Pacific sometimes use 1t will be on ~l~play m th;e ~:lO~y 
f II. museum. Vlsltors are mVl 0 
as M:er a good scrubbing, to re- view them, Northrop stated. 
.................. ... ~.......... . 
Everything for the Bridal Party 
Date Dresses-Party Dresses. 
.. 
fl6e empress Shop 
14K Central S.E. Ph. 5-13Z3 
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WORLD'. 
LARGEST 
S.LLUIiIO 
••• R· 
II 
, And Pop cOl11es through with 
SOl11e spending green, •. 
--. ~. ~-,-. -.. -.-~ .. --'. 
N"'aturally .. · 
. 'e it's becaus 
.Bu.d-areise:l! 
Serving b~er to your guests is' simple . 
hospitality. Serving them Budweiser 
is a gracious compliment .. , 
bec~use it's Budweiser ... and 
that's the difference, 
\ 
Soll1e!hi,!! m()1e thaN 
jJtemium fIl31'!.! ... 
IlPtllfl!lser !f1l3h?!/ 
ANHEUSER. BUSCH, INC. 
ST. LOUIS' NEWARK' LOS ANGELES 
M-m-man, 
that's PURE PLEASURE! When you're flat broke 
and feeling kind of mean, • • 
L-____ ~ ____ ~ ______ ~~L-------~------~----~L------------~--~----~u 
For more pure pleasure ... SMOKE • AME' S , 
No other clga~!~~.!!_~b~-:'~~;~~!~!! 
Y·. .8· . t s· o· m.llld I. blend of costly tobaccos - one of the reasons why Camels are America $ most popular tlgarettce I WI"· s· 1 N'" Ij • I n.l. Bcyn01dll 'l'obneco 0., n"lNn~. em, • "" ::.;;.;;;.;;;;";;;;O'oiiiiiiiiiii ...... 
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NEW MEXICoLo~ Meef the Press 
-See Page 3...-
, 
" THE VOICE OF THE UNlVERSITY Oil NEW MEXICO 
'. 
'" \ 
Vol. 58 , ,. Friday,: April 1, 1955. 
Doll Contest Shapes' Up Law ,College Prepares 
For Fi rst: Pre - Legal 
Open I-Iouse. on Campus 
. .' '* '* '* 
Red Chino Debate Medina Speech Students Prepare 
Scheduled Tonight Open to .Public For Visitors' Tour 
. In SUB at8 . 
At 6:30 inMitchellgu!~~eja:~:ac~~~ t~:~rt:;h::e1 Of Facilities Todoy 
ballroom Thursday to hear Judge , .• . 
The ~wo-man UNM debate team Harold R. Medina's address on the For the first ·tlme m ~ts hlstory 
of DavH,l Mall and Garnett 13urks "before and after events" of the the U~M law coll~ge Will sp0!lsor 
will take both sides of "Resolved: famous 1949 trial of 11 Communists. a pre-!aw ~ay deSigned espeCIally 
That the United States should ex- '. to asslIlt high 'school and college 
tend diplomatic recognition to the Thursday mght he spoke ~o AthIe students interested in the future 
Communist government of China," Albuquerque Bar,,:As~n. at t e. - study of law. 
tonight in meets with two Kansas yarado hotel on lI~tlmate h~ppen. "We hope to give students 
colleges. mgs . at the 1949 trial th~,t did not throughout New .Mexico an OPPOl'-
Debate teams from Kansas State get mto the newspapers. tunity to become acquainted first 
Teachers' College at Emporia and Judg~Medina will speak tonight hand with the faculty and facilities 
Kansas State. Teachers' College at at 8 in the student union ballroom of a modern law school, and to ob-
Pittsburgh will stop here today on in the first of. what,is to be the ~n- tain .an insight into .the significant 
their way to the national Pi Kappa nual John. Field SImms me!llorlal rol~ pl~red by law m ?ur modern 
Delta forensic tournament at Red- lecture serIes under the auspIces of sOCiety, A. L, Gausewltz, dean of 
lands (Calif.) University. the UNM college of law. . the law college, sai? ~oday. 
MORE PAPER DOLL cimdidates tryon newspaper frocks as the Pittsburgh Comes First , Parking Space Available I. A prog:am ~onslstmg of films, 
race for the Newsprint ball queen's crown enters its final stage The UNM duo will meet the I A .. f h faculty dISCUSSIon, and a tour of 
before spring vacation. These four (from left to right) are Peg Pittsburgh team at 6:30 in Rm. 101 'Dean . L. ~auseWltz 0 ~ e c~l- the law school facilities will be 
Mitchell of Kappa Alpha Theta; Janie Louder of Bandelier hall; of Mitchell hall. The same New lege of,Iaw sa?d ampl~ parkmg will highlighted by an informal meeting 
Janet Sue Gray of Alpha Delta Pi and Connie Giomi of Alpha Chi Mexico team will meet either the be avalla~le m parkmg lots baclt of pre-law students with Judge 
Omega. There are a total of 13 candidates. The Newsprint Ball is Pittsburgh second team or the Em- o~ Bandeher hall and the g!l0~Ogy, Harold R. Medina. The program 
scheduled for April 15 in the Alvarado hotel. (Staff Photo) poria team at 9:30 pm in B-116, bIology, Yatoka, a~d law. bUlldmgs. will begin at 2:30 pm at the law 
-------=---------------'----~----I across the street from the front of The address tomght Will .be open college. 
R d A - - R d' - the SUB. without. char~e to the pubhc, Dean . Medina will also deliver the O eo 550Cla1.lon ea le5 The debates were scheduled for GausewI:z s~ud. . S!mms Memorial lecture in law to-
... these times because Federal Judge Speakmg Inforn;ally and .WIthout mght at 8. 
Harold R. Medina is scheduled to notes, Judge Medma described the May Be Standing Feature 
Ac1.-lve Spr-Ing Sch-edu Ie' speak in. the student union ball- humorous events that happened to Gausev.:itz said he. hoped that all 1;; room 'beginning at 8 pm. (Cont'd on page 2) st~dents mterested 1Il the law and 
The UNM team will take the af- alhed fields would feel free to at-
. firmative of the question against tend pre-law day. "Myself and the 
The UNM Rodeo Assn. WIll meet next Tuesday, Apr. 5, one of the Kansas squads and the HO h S h I Off 0 0 I faculty at the college of law want 
at 7 :30 pm in the grill lounge of the student union building. negative against the other. Ig C 00 ICla S to ,make pre-law day an impo~nt 
o t f th . I . f t d UNM Travel Too . adJunct to the pre-legal education 
n ap or e group ISP anmng 0 a wes ern ance on M 11 d B'k ·11 I . A 5 WOII Me t at UNM of prospective lawyers and law stu-
the stadium tennis courts Apr. 22. A band from Gallup has for aOh~~ U~tv:r:i~y e~ve AJi~ns I . e dents," Gausewitz sai~. 
been engaged for the evening, .Frank Westfall, association where they will participate in t~e The New Mexico High Sehool Profe.s.sor E. G. Riggs, faculty 
spokesman, said today. national Tau Kappa Alpha forenSIc Princi als Assn will hold its an- me!llber 1~ charge of.pre-Iegalcoun-
At least three members of the tou~nament. Dr. Wayne Eubank, nual sP lin conference at the Uni- sehng, WIll be !1vat1a~le for per-
group will compete in the National Chondler Rece-Ives· chalrmant C?f the .U~M spee~dde- versit: ofgNew Mexico today and :~~~!nt~onsultatlOn WIth pre-law Intercollegiate Rodeo at New Mex- , pal-tmen , IS the national preSl ent tomorrow M' S ic~ A & M on Apr. 15, Westfall ofBT~h KaTitiaKAlpha'AI ha and P' Dean Charles Spain of the UNM Membe~:le!/Ot~: s~~de"nt. Bar 
saId. . ' E' P 0 appa p . I college of education will welcome A '11 b h d to I Bill Lee arid Westfall will enter - - ,- Kappa Delta are honorary speech D St hR' • ssn. WI e on an we come 
. . . nglneerlng rlze . t' the group. r. ep ~n omme, pre-law guests of the college. The ~~lf i~oP::tg ::rent~~ b~f ~din~';;~ ort~~IC~I~~~sB. Owens of the New br~fes~or a~l the ~lversity of pre-law day program will· begin 
round. Managing the rodeo team . Mexico speech department said the . 0 ora 0, Wl e co erence con- with II, short address bY' Dean 
from UNM will be Bill Dismuke a Rlchard Chandler, Albuquerque public is invited to attend both de- sU¥h!lt. ., b· Gausewltz, followed by two films, 
team member when the Lobo squ'ad senior student in mechanical engi- bate sessions. t l~s .m°r'~rl s Pfo~gam'th e1~n "With. Benc:fi~ of Co!,nsel" and 
was ranked fifth in the nation in neering, was presen!ed with the ':';orksh~np se~~i:~; built ar!~nd th: "ETnhghslhttCrtmfillnal JustlCeth•II d I 1951 A . S·· M·· . . .. e a er m covers e eve-
. . . ., mel'lCan oClety of echamcal A Lh I· l: instructional and gUIdance pro- opment of modern concepts of pro-
Westfall sdald Ithe ahssocJatlOn Engineers' Seventy-fifth Anniver- nJ: ronologls gram. The annual business session cedural due process and fair play 
hoped to sen at east tree more . . r wiIl be held at 4 pm h 1. • • • 
members to Las Cruces for the IsarYl Award, at n meetmg. of the ~ A d Dr. Wilson Ivins' who has been Th,e ~=r dealsl WIth t~e:~latlOnd-
rodeo oca chapter Wednesday mght . ,·ns '""ar k' 'th D H' ld 0 R' d' s Ip een a awyer- a er an 
'.. . . • l'1' I wor mg WI 1'. aro • Ie In his son in an. average American 
Further plans for the Fiesta 1'0- The. award, sponsored by the. arranging the program said that 0 mun'ty 
, deo . will be. m~de at the meeting: ~SME as pa~t of i~s 76th ~nniyer-Maxine Kleindienst, senior an- the junJor high principals of the c ~co~pl~te tour of the 1.acilities 
Westfall smd. We hope to try fOI sary celebratlo!l thIS y,ear, ~s given thropology student, has. been state Will hoI? a meeting .Satur~ay of the college of law is also sched-
even a bette! one than we had last to an .outstandmg ~ngmeertng stu- awarded a $1 400 scholarship by morning whtle the semOr high uled for interested students They 
year," he saId. dent m each of Its 136 student the National S~ience Foundation to school group is s~il1i!l session., will see the college's library' where 
branches. . . do graduate work in the field of The state coordm.atlon commltt~e an exhibit of rare and. valuable law USCF to Sponsor The award }Vas made by Charles cultural anthropology. . for colleges and hIgh schools WIll tracts and treatises has been pre-
.. . T. Grace, ch:mma!1 of the. dep~l't- Miss Kleindienst worked as field meet Saturday afternoon. pared by Prof. Arie W. Poldel'vaart, Sunrise Services ment of mechamcal engmeermg assistant at the Gallina branch of . librarian. 
, and of the New Mexico section of the state university's Archaeologi- F·'·· S · . t T" Refresh~ents to Be Served 
A. spec~al campus Easter sunrise the ASME.. . cal Field Sc~ool .near Cuba l!,st I m oe ley e s . C~ncIl1~ing the ~re-law day cere-
servICe will be held 'ruesday at 6:30 . G.handle).'. was selected on the summer and aided m the excavation o· .1 F h Iv! .' momes Will be an Informal gather-
am on the golf COUl'se north of baSIS o~ sc~olastic. ach~evementJ of dwellings and granaries at the T· rene OYle jng of pre-law students, guests, and 
Mesa Vista dorm by the. United personahty, mterest m hIs chosen site which dated back to .1000 and . .'. . . the college. of law faculty in the 
Christian Student Fellowship. profession an? .a~tive participation 1300. A.D. She spent the surnmer "The. Ii)ternal ~eturn,". a 1943 student lounge. Refreshments will 
Harold Skinner, student minister m campus .actIvltles. . . . of 1953 at the UniverSity of Ari_French pl.cture, wIll be, shown . to- be served by members of the Stu-
at St. Paul's Lutheran Church, will The semor stud~nt IS .a member zona field school. . ~orrow nlgh~ by the FIlm SOCIety dent Bar Assn. 
give the service. After the service of Kappa ~1l Epstlon, PI Tau Sig- The National Science Foundation III Rm.l0l, Mltchell hall, at 7 and 9 All of the activities of pre-law 
there will be a. fellowship brealcfast rna an4 .SlgmaTau, all hon~rary scholarship was awarded to the pm. . . . ...•. day will take place in the new col-
in the Mesa Vista privafu dining frat~rmtles. He served as p;esld~nt UNM anthropologist on a compe- . ~he fUm IS a phIl.osophlCiLl adap- lege of law building. Registration 
room. Embree Hall is taking reser- of Slg~a 'rau,. g;neral engmeermg titlve basis and covers a twelveta~lOn of. the ancle~t. leg~nd of will begin at 2 pm. Pre-law stu-
vatiol1s. Women who eat in the fratermty,and IS nowsecretal'y"- month period. The toundation will Trlst;;n and Isolde, mIxed ,WIth the dents and other guests are invited 
girls dining hall should make ar" t~'easurel' of the student chapteI' pay tuition and travel expenses at the~rl~s ot. German phtlosopher to remain for the evening lecture 
rangement with Margaret Morti- here. . the school where she plans to do FreIdrlCh Ne~tzsche. '. • . . to be uelivered by Judge Medina at 
son. Ghan~lel' ranks fourth in his graduate work. . Jean MaraiS and ~adeleme S?- 8 pm in the SUB. 
Mortar Board to Meet 
gl'aduatmg class of 76, with a 2.39 . .. logne are starred. m the. mo~e 
grade average. Ph t· t G Sk t' about a young man who falls m 
He is a lieutenant colonel in the ra eres 0 o· a 109 love with the bride of his uncle. 
Mortar Board will meet today at Ail' Force RO'rC where he serves phI'ateres will hold a club ice "Steps of the Ballet" will be the 
4pm in Rn'I. 1 of the SUB. Edna as operations officer. He is also a sleating party tonight at the Ice acco!ll~anyin~ short su!'ject. Single 
Christiansen ''Will be in chli:l'ge of chnrtel' member of the Arnold Air Arena from 8 to 10 o'clock. Carol ldmlSSlons Will be avallabl~ at the 
the meeting. Society, recently installed at UN~. Williams will be chaperone. door for both evening shoWtngs. 
• 
Vets Reminded 
Korean veterans today were 
reminded by VA officials to sign 
for their March SUbsistence 
chccks. 
' . ..-"" 
• 
~ NEW MEXICO Lo 
.. ,..... hbU.hed Tll .. da". n"",eIa"and Frf~ of the r~14r unlyenltJ "ear ucep, durlne IIoUelay. and eumi ... tioft perloda ~ tho A ..... i.ted St~d"",ta of the Unl .. "itJ of N_ 
Ile>:!co. Ente""" ... ...,nd elaa. _tic' at the P .. t om .... Albuquerque, A1II<1III\ 1. lell. 
... d.r the act of x..n:b " lUg, .Printed "7 tho Unbe1i.'h7··Prlntl~ PIan.t. SuboerJptlon 
.. te. 14.50 tor tho •• bool ,,_r. p.".bie III .dnn.", 
Editorial and B1llIin~ •• ;)1Ii~. in the Journalism. Building. Tel. 3.1(28 
Bob Lawrence ~-------------------~-----------.--__ ~ _________ Editor 
Bob Chatten ---------------------------------_____ Managing Editor 
Danny Zelf -----~----.---------------------" __________ Sportll Editor 
Doug Grant --~--------~-----,;.----~ ________ ~ _____ BU.!Iines. Manager 
Member ot the Asaociated College Press 
, 
Worth Talk.ing About 
••• 
T ONIGHT, THE DEBATE team from UNM; will discuss both sides of a question which aroused quite a bit of 
comment when it came before the public last November. 
We refer to the national debate question chosen by 
forensic societies this' 'Year: ''Resolved: That the United 
States should extend diplomatic recognition to the Commu~ 
nist government of China." 
I T~ CERTAINLY A valid topic, considering the·amount 0:( space occupied on front pages of world newspapers 
by the Chinese Communists. They pose a definite threat to 
Western democracy, whether called agrarian reformers or 
bandits. 
-, .,,"--.-~~," ----,._._",--" .. -'-"-~-'-~'-'-
.... ~ . " "-""~".'~;"¥'~::'.l'.ti,I.i~ ... ~ .. ~~~ 
NEWS AT A GLANCE 
4- Digest of Events By James Crow 
The .Paris agreements wel'e sig!)ed by France ll\st Sunday. They 
~\1,'e fOl' the rearmi!)g of West Germany and giving it SOVereignty • 
The action came as a blow to Russia which has applied p:ressure 
to both France and West Germany !)ot to enter into any military 
agreements with the allies. President Eisenhower praised the French 
action and said he could not exaggerate his gratification. 
The agreements also can for West Germ!\ny to enter into the 
15-nation NA'rO. 
--0--. 
, Gov. Simms signed a law Tuesday to put a statewide tax. of one-
cent on cigarettes. The tax will go into effect after July 1. . 
--0--. 
At a press conference Wednesday, President Eisenhower yoiced 
opposition to the amount of speculation and talk about war, lIe said 
that it will not aicj the cause of peace, and anyone who can predic~ 
the date of an attack hIls information which the President has not yet 
obtained. 
The statement was a possible reference to Admiral Carney's 
s~tement to newsmen last week with a prediction that the Chinese 
Communists will attack the islands of Quemoy and Matsu about April 15. . 
The :president again gave no indication whether the U.S. would 
!lid in the defense of the Nationalist held islands if tbey were at~cked 
by the Reds. 
--0--. 
The Nebraska state penitentiary returned to its normal routine 
Wednesday after eight convicts had held three men hostages for 65 
hours. The hostages were returned unharmed. Awaiting the convicts 
were 15 days in the "hole" and then 60 days in solitary confinement. 
'-0--
A wine merchant in Bordeaux, France, has resorted to his own 
plan of sales promotion to countel'aqt ;former Premier Mendes-. 
France's anti-wine campaign. 
So far, the Eisenhower administration has continued 
the non-recognition policy established by President Tru-. 
man. There are many good reasons for this, perhaps the 
most important stressing the fact that the Chinese Reds 
rule by force, and do not truly represent their n,ation. 
In his window he placed a glass of water and a sign reading; 
"Just think, in each glass of water there are three million 
THE LOBO LOVELY this week l __ b_a_ct_e_r __ ia_!_' _____________________ _ 
is Susan Weitzel, whose picture 
is playing a return engagement 
in the LOBO by popular request. 
She's t<l1I. has. creamy-gold col-
ored hair and is a junior from 
Chicago. (Staff Photo) 1"'1 HE CHIEF ARGUMENT for recognition .might be phrased as follows: ''You have to acknowledge they're 
in power. If they are to be reckoned with, and you oelieve 
in negotiation before war, it's best to deal directly with 
them, Acknowledgment does not mean approval." 
American for~ign policy has traditionally come from 
the grass roots. People usually are way ahead of their lead-
ers in their thinking. As long as expression of thought is 
unhampered, we feel the people will find their own way. 
-BL-
o 0 0 
No one knows whether March went out like a lion or a lamb. The 
dust was too thick to see. 
000 
And They Will Pass 
• • • 
W E ARE TAKING this opportunity to mourn the pass~ ing of one of the most famous and respected men in 
American journalism. 
Joseph Pulitzer, Jr., editor and publisher of the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch, died unexpectedly late Wednesday 
night after working a full day in his office. He was 70. 
Under PuUtzer; the Post~Dispatch has become one of 
the most respected newspapers in the country. His father .. 
a penniless immigrant, founded the Post-Dispatch and made 
·the New York World the largest newspaper of its day in 
the United States. 
We hope Joseph Pulitzer III will carryon his family's 
traditIon. . -BC-
lITI'lf MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bib .... 
Medina lecture 
Open to Public 
Dr. Daniel Mazia, national Sig-
ma Xi lecturer· this year and 
professor of zoology at the Uni. 
vel-sity of California; wiIlspcak 
Monday night at 8 in the chemis~ 
tty lecture hall. 'rite lecture topic; 
"TItI! Life lIistory of the Cell," 
will be open without charge to 
~he pq/Jlic, 
Unjustified Practices .•• 
214 Cornell Dr., SE 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Mal'ch 31, 1955 
DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 44. Bills 
1. Rougb, . 45; Measure ot 
matted hall' medicine 
S. Tart {6. Questrons 
9. Cityfn DOWN 
Japan 1. Cooking 
10. Protuber· range 
ances 2. Detests 
12. Ballots 3. Part ot 
13. Rugged 0 "to be" 
mountahl 4.l£an~ 
Cl'est, nickname 
14. Evening 5. White ant 
(poet.) (vat.) 
10. Knight's 6. Halls 
title 7. Fish 
16. Registered 8. To lessen 
Nurse reputation 
(abbr.) 9. Across 
17. '.j.'oshlp 11. Becomes 
again aware af 
20. Girl's namE 
(poss.) 
22. River 
(So. Am.) 
23. $mallfresl1-
waiertl$h 
24. Serlons 
violation 
aflaw 
27. Fountains 
28, ltalfal1. coln 
29. A pronoun 
30. Of grand-
parents 
31. Guarantee 
against risk 
35. Masurium (sym.) 
311. AWing 3a. Cut,i11:1 
grass 
39. Flat-floored 
desert basin' 
(Geo1.) 
':l."-in 
'Wonder-
land" 
48/ 'l'ype ot . 
qutomobUe 
15. Milleral 
spring 
'18. Lotty 
mountains 
(C. Asia) 
19. Frozen 
water 
21. One of the 
sons of '11~ Jacob (Bib.) • 
24. Treads 
beavily 
25. lilmulated 
26. Man's 
name 
27. Bog 
29. Crested 
hawk-parrot· 
32. Eskimo boat 
33. Moves from 
side to side 
Yellerd.)", A.1l.we. 
34. Female sheep 
a7.Narrow 
roadwar 
40. Fuss 
41. Sleeveless 
garntent 
(Arab.) 
42. Man's 
nickname 
I 
- , 
; . 
Behind t The Voice of U NM " 
• • • 
A newspaper, essentially; is peoille dealing with lleople. Many 
LOBO stories grow from a qu~ck telephone conversation ••• 
a tip ona $t01'Y that may be a brief club announcement 01' the 
lead story in next morning's paper. Here Ken Siner .. ~ 
It goes to the copy desk, the heart of any newspaper. Here 
every one of the more than '1,000 words of news copy which fill 
the pages,of the average LOBO are checked by the editorial 
staft'. Headlines are assigned bY' the slot man, (Bob Chatten 
here) and written sometimes by men on the rim 01' outside of 
the copy desk, Or by the .slot man himself. ..., 
.. ...:...... ' 
.-. 
- '. "'-.--~ 
. . 
··1···· 
. . 
•.. takes a message from Bevel,'-
Iy Williamson; typical of calls 
which come in every night, Tele-
vision-phones, said· to be in the 
offing soon, have been requested 
by the LOBO staff. 
Aftel' copy is edited, it's set into 
type by linotype operator J. 
Sheldon Jones, who also sets 
headlines whose type faces are 
carried in the magazines of the 
machine. This story, as well as 
most of those carried' in the 
LOBO, is set in 8-point Century. 
The headline or streamer across 
the top of the page. is GO-point 
Bernhard Gothic. 
, 
••• the final step in. prodUCing the LOBO begins. 
Pressman Val Sais is responsible for proper 
inking of the presses for cleqr prillting', adjust-
ment of engravings fOl' best teproduction and 
several doz()n Oth()l' Hems. lie "backs up" the 
first 250 issues 0:1: the LOBO each mornillg, pl'int. 
ing both sides of the paper stock. Each sheet 
shown moving along the press here is cut and 
folded sO thl1t it produces two copies of the imi. 
versity paper. By 9 :30 am, if all has gone well, 
about 500 copies are ready. to be taken to the 
SUB. The renHtinde1' of the 2400-ilress run is 
carried til dormitol:ies alld organization houses, 
dishibuted to departments, and mailed to adver-
tisers and other college Cllmpuses. Before the 
presses stop running, it's tillle to think about the 
next issue, (Editolilll Staff Photo Feature) 
After notes have been taken,eithel' In personal intel'views 01' 
via telephone, the news story is whipped into shape by Iltaff 
wl'iters, many of them unpaid. Walt 'rl'imble is shown here 
earning his 18-cent-an-hour salary 
After his story is completed . . , 
"{ 
Galley proofs al'e pulled after 
stories al'e set in type. 'rhese al'e 
proof read by two staff members, 
marked for corrections When 
needed, and sent back to the lino-
type machine. The man with the 
pencil here is Eric McCrossen, 
LOBO columnist. 
The make-up plan, Bob 'l'immer. 
meyer, assembles the LOBO in 
its chase each publication morn-
ing between '1 and 8, guided by 
the editolial .staff. 'I'immermeyer 
here inserts the last item, the 
ear, or small bolt which. appears 
in the top right.hand cornel' of 
the front page. After this . . • 
CIGAReTTES 
~$; 
ODERN SIZE 
FILTER TIP TAREYTON 
. Gives You The True Tobacco Taste 
You've Been Looking For! 
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; Arid, Lands Conference to Open 
On UNM Campus April 26 . 
'D 'Sh 't' t G" ' slleech, the second da,y ot the three-r. . ,an Z 0 Ive da,yses.sion a,t the :Unive!sity will 
. ' • , start WIth a lIanel dISCUSSIon of'the Key' n' o'te, le'ctu' re va,l'iabHity, ,al}d ~J:,e, dict,!'-bHity of , ' water sUP1I1y III a,rld regIons. 
, 'rhe second, third a,nd fourth 
Dr. Homer Le Roy Shantz, for- ' technical sellsione will dllal with 
mer,pre§ident of the University of better use of llresentrej;lources, 
. Arizona, and long-time student of :prospects of additiona,lWllter 
1I1'0blems of the desert, wUl make sources, a,nd better adaptation 
the opening address for the Arid plants and animals to arid ",V'.LU'-
Lands Conference at the university tions," 
April 26." . A sampling of foreign experts 
Dr. Shantz 'will address the first . due to attend the meeting illcludes: 
session of the three-day conference Jean 'rixeront, 'runis; C. C. Wallen, 
of about 800 arid lands experts . Stockholm, Sweden; Kanwar Sain, 
from some 18 nations of the world. New Delhi, India; R. O. Whyte, 
D,r. George W. Beadle from the Rome, Italy ..... 
TUINGS TOTUK ABOUT 
IY fRANK&lN J. MEIN, 
. EofiIor, Anltr/~ "'ap!" Encyc!ap ..... 
bedomq 
co. 
IRO~ spike~ 
California Institute. of Technology Hilgaid O'Reilly Sternberg, Rio 
and president of the American As- De Janeiro, Brazil; Pedro ArmillaS'IJ~;~~~~~~~~~~]ii;~~~~~~~~~_ sociation for Advancement of Sci. Mexico; ColOmaI' Dra,z, Heliopolis, e ce, a spo sor of the conference, Egypt; B. P. Uvarov, London, Eng-
will welcome the delegates on be- land; and Michael Evenari, Jerusa- IROIla WAS KMOIIltoIIN It.sDIA 
ha,lf of, the Association.' lem, Israel. AS EI'tRLY ~ 1000 D.C. 
Governor to Speak Dr. Shantz Lectures in Gym 
FoUowing Dr Beadle's address • . ' 'rhe evening lectures will be in G J h F S: 'U I The prInCIpal speaker, a, veteran Carlisle gym and the technical ses-tli~v'coi£e~en~e :::~e':~ o:t~~:i~ 'pinh Dgovdernmellt trtehsea!~h! ,too,kt hifs sions during each day meeting will 
, ' " egree a e ",mverSI y 0 'b ' th t d t ' b 'ld' of the southwest and President Tom N b . k ' 1905 H" 'h" e In, e s u en umon U! mg. 
L.· Popejoy will extend greetings e rag a 1~ '. IS .::esearc. In "After thl'ee days at the' univer-
for the University of New Mexico, ~lan\ rYSI~.Ogy t In i rld treglOnS sity the entire group w~ll make a 
The fourth speakel'for the first as t a :n thlm old a mos every field trill through southeastern New 
evening session will b.e Dr. Joe co~nry In ~ wor.. Mexico and then conve?Ie for ~hree 
On ea.np. -'1.n 
(Autlior 0/ "BarefootBo1J With Cheek," efe.) 
Dennis, professor of 'rexas 'rech- Former Arizona U. PreSIdent days at the New MeXICO Institute 
nologjdal College, representing the In his time-out years from em- of "M~ning and 'rechnology. . ,. 
southwestern division of the AAAS, ployment by the government, he ArIzona, 'rexasand New MeXICO FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE Shabtz~saddress, which will deal was chairman of botany at the Uni- aresharingj the expenses of the 
with the history of arid zone de-versity of Illinois in 1926-27, and eight days for the delegates in the 
velopment and -the problems and president of the University of Ari- southwest with the National Sci-
potentialities of arid lands, will be zona from 1928 to 1936. ence Foundation, the Rockefeller 
open without charge to the public. Following Dr., Shantz' key-note Foundation and UNESCO. 
".-----------!'"------------------------------------... -------------------.... I \ . . " f . • ',
.. 1 A Campus-to-Career Case 'History 
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He keeps up with 
440,000 cUstolTlers 
"I used to think accountants wore green 
eye shades and sat on high stools," John 
Merrick will tell you. "That's before I 
started working in a modern accounting 
department. 
"I trained for about a year and a haH 
in different phases of telephone ac· 
couning. Then I was placed in charge 
>of the section which maintains tele· 
phone service records. I have more 
than 60 people in my group with four 
supervisors reporting to me. Our jQb 
is to keep a running record of monthly 
charges for 14(} exchanges in Central 
. . 
Massachusetts. That comes to 440,000 
different customers. . 
"Customers expect their bills on time 
and they want their charges to'he right. 
So on my job my primary concern is.to 
maintain constant and rapid production 
and at the .same time keep Our workac. 
curate and reliable, One of the best ways 
to do this is to be sure that 'the right 
person is on the right job at the right 
time,' an old cliche. But I found it works 
and it gives me a challce to use my 
Sociology training since it means han-
dling all sorts of personnel situations.,j 
John finished Bates College in 19$2 with a degree in Sodology, 
and started with the New England Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. His worle is typical 01 ntarty assignments in the 
Bell telephone companies. 'The opportunities open for col. 
lege graduates with other operlltirtg companies of the Bett 
Telephone System are many and varied - also with Bell 
Telephone Laboratories, Western Electric and Sandia 
Corporation. Your Placement Officer has full detaits. 
BELL 
TELEPHONE 
SYSTEM 
t ' 
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The ~rst thought that c.omes intq our minds upon entering. 
college IS, of course, marrIage. But how many of US go about 
seeking mates, as I like to call them, in a truly scientific manner? 
Not many, you may be sure. Most of us simply marry the first 
person who comes along. This can .lead to unpleasant conse-
quences, especially if the person we marry is already married. 
Let us today. ma.ke a scientific survey of the three principle 
catJses ofmarnage-homogamy, personality need, and propin-
quity. We will examine these one at a time. 
HoIhogamy means the attraction of Jike for like. In marriage 
it is rarely opposites which attract; the great majority of people 
choose mates who resemble themselves in taste, personality, 
outlook, and, perhaps most important of nil, cultural level. 
Tak~, for example, the case of two students of a few years 
ago named Anselm Glottis and Florence Catapult. Anselm fell 
madly in loye with Florence, but she rejected him because she 
was majoring in the Don Juanian Poets and he was in the lowly 
school of forestry. After graduation Anselm got a' job as a 
f?rest ranger • .still determined to win Florence, he read every 
smgle Don Juanian Poet cover to cover while sitting in his 
lookout tower. 
His plan. alas, miscarried. Florence, sent on a world cruise 
as a graduation present, picked up the betel nut habit in the 
Indies. Today, a derelict, she keeps body and soul together by 
working as a sampan off Mozambique. And Anselm, engrossed 
in.the Don Juanian Poets, failed to notice a forest fire which 
!lestroyed 29,000,000 acres of second growth blue spruce. Today, 
a derelict, he teaches Herrick and Lovelace at the Connecticut 
School of Mines. . 
The second reason why people marry. personality need, means 
that you often choose a mate because he or she possesses certain 
qualities that complete and fulfill your own personality. Take, 
for instance, the case of Alanson Duck. As a freshman, Alanson 
made a fine scholastic record, played varsity lacrosse, ·and was 
very popular with his fellow students. Yet Alanson was not 
happy. There was something lacking in his life, something vague 
and indefinable that was needed to make his personality complete. 
Then one day Alanson discovered what it was. As he was 
walking out of his class in Flemish pottery, a fetching coed 
named Grace Ek offered him a handsome brown package and 
said, "Philip Morris 1" 
"Yes!" he cried, for all at once he knew what he had been 
needing to round out his personality-the gentle fulfilhnent of 
Philip Morris Cigarettes, the soul-repairing mildness of their 
Vintage tobaccos, the balm of their unparalleled taste, the ease 
and conveni,~nce of thei~ bonny brown Snap-Open pack. t'Yes. 
I will tak!! a Philip'MorriS)" cried Alanson. "And 1 will also 
'take you to wife if you will have me)1I 
"La I" 'she exclaimed, throwing her apron over her .face but 
~fte: a w~iIe she remove~ i.tand they were married. Today'they 
live m Prmce Rupert, BrItIsh Columbia, where Alanson is with 
an otter glazing firm and Grace is 11. bookie. 
PropinqUity, ~he.third cause of marriage, means closeness. Put 
a poyand a glrixn a confin.ed space for a long period and they 
w!llalmosb surely get marrIed. A perfect example is the case' of 
Fafnir Sigafoos. While a freshman at Louisiana State he was 
require~ to, cra~l. through the Big Inc~ pipeline as pa:t of hill 
fratermty IDlbatlOll. He entered the pIpe at Baton Rouge. As ~e. passed Lafayette,. Ind., he was agreeably surprised to be 
Jomedby a comely gIrl named Mary Alice Isinglass, a Purdue 
fresh~an! 'Y~o ~ad !o tlrawl through the Big Inch as part ot her 
soro~lty ImtmtIon. When they emerged from tIle pipeline at 
BurlIngton, Vermont, they Were engaged, and, after a good hot 
bath, they were married. Today they live in Klamath Falls Ore 
where Fafnir is in the weights and measures department and 
Mary 4lice is in the roofing game, They have three children, 
all named Norman. @M •• Shillm_rt. ItJlill 
' , 
For-Your e,,';orment ti,e .naker, 01 PlllUp Mor,l, have preparetf tJ 
haltd'.OIne, iIlrlalrateti booklet..ealted MAX SHULMAN REJ'lSIT'ED, 
eOn/am/ng a 3eleelion 01 "ie be,' 01 Illese Colulml6. Ge. YOUr (lOpy, 
06,01"te11' Iree, ."jth,"le purchOle 01 it cortplepaclt. olPllillp Morri, 
af yo"r /allorJ.e tobacco counter, Hurry J Tile "upply I, IImiled. 
, 
Tr·longu'lar'M'eet Lineup Juggled by Petro, I Episcopalians Plan Meet Methodists Will Meet The' Canterbury club will meet The Wesley Foundatioll w,lll O I: f W · S · Sunday evenillg at 6 pm at St. meet at the Central MethodIst Sloted 'Tomorrow .n ve 0 'yomlng, eries, Mark's Parish Yvonne Koser will Church at 6 pm Sunday. The Rev. , be in charge, . 'J. R. Grahllm will be in, charg~ 
, Coach George Petrol will attempt but may be made into 'a starter 
. 'Fra,ck po:vers from the Ulllv~r- a sHghtly revised lineup for the further in the season, , 
Slbes of Arizona and Colorado m- two-game series with Wyoming .be_ Reserve pitcher JasPer OrtIZ has 
vade Albuquerque t~morr01" after- ginning this afternoon at 3 o'clock been lost for t~e Sllason and the 
noon for the openmg trIangular at the Heights Community Center. other chucker, JIm Austen, will not 
trac~ meet of the season for New Petrol will move right fielder be eligible until later in the year. 
MeXICO. ,.,. Cartel' Mathies to catcher, Roland Pitching Shorta~e 
A total of 36 ,entrIes WIll ~al'l'Y Arrigoni to first base, and selld With the dearth of pItchers on 
the Lobo hopes Into the a~alr a!- Jim Economides to the vacant; out- hand, the Lobos mtht soon, take. a 
though c~aches gen,erally gIve An- field spot. four-game and six-game road trIp. 
zona a slIght edge In depth. Mathies was the ~'egular Newall games to be played on succes-
llurdlers Look Good M;exico catcher last season but was sivedays. . 
The top races of the day shape 11'!0ved to t~e outfield at the begi~- Other st~l'tel's for the 'Yyommg 
up as the hurdles where Eino Jacob- mng of thIS season. Roland Al'l'l- contests Will be Dave QUI~lan at 
son of Arizona holder of some of goni thus moves to first base, giv- second base, Sheldon Ralzes, at 
the best times i~ the country, races ing the Lobos slightly more speed sh?rtstop, and Dave Zerwas at 
against Sato Lee of New Mexico around the firl?t COI'ner" thlr~ base." ,. 
and Bob Ha eboeck defending Big C!utfiel~ Juggled. DICk Brown .wIll start on the 
Seven hurdl! champion in the 120- Economldes wlll be placed m left mound today, followed by Jack 
I, d high hurrlle.s and the 220-yard field and Buddy Cook will switch to Stobie tomorrow, Both looked ~ood rar h dl right. Gene Golden will remain in against Denver although neither 
OWl ,u.:: es. 'II hurt the UNM center field won, Stobie lost a tough 2-1 game 
nJunes WI "d rt ' dB' n't redited with a h ' 'th top 440 runner Wayne In ol'der to aJ the unce atn an rown was c" ' ~:~~~s :~t of action tomorrow pitching situation, former first decision althoug~ UN~ ,,:on 11_10, wi~h a bad leg. Miler Harrison sacker Keith Bruns will. be con- against pen~e~ In 10 Inm~g~. .' 
Sm'th will also miss out on his verted into a pitcher, At present. WyomIng IS I~ tp~ favorite s role e~ialt although coach Roy John- the only steady moundsmen on the I~ the eastern dIVISI?n of the Sky-
sp 'If t . h' . th 440-yard team are Dick Brown and Jack Ime conference and IS led by team 
.... son WI en er 1m m e Stobie both of whom will get the captain and second baseman Bob 
dash al}d perhaps the 8.80?a;:;, r~nJ starti~g nod in the Wyoming series. Jingling. Jingling was an, all-con-
dhePlendtmgd on how SmIth s 1 JU e Bruns will begin as a relief pitchel' ferenc<:l selection last season, made 
ee s an sup, -- second team all-American, and 
Lineup Listed V II b II PI ff played on this year's U,S. entry in 
Other I!crfo~mers who will lead 0 ey a ayo s t~e Pan-American games in Mexico 
New MeXICO WIll be dash man Bob- City, 
by Lee, thc BI'ooks brothers, Joe Under Way -In Carl-Isle ' 
Murphy, and Stan Bazant. G If T • T 
Bobby Lee, anticipating his best . 0 ennis enms 
season will be the top hope in the Intramural volleyball swung ll~tO " U 
dashcs' and for possible points in the final playoffs ycsterday WIth D 
the broad jump. Jimmy and Donnie the f~culty and Los F~derales co- B · PI T d 
Brooks have been entered in the faV?rlte,s because of theIr undefeat- e'gtn ay 0 oy 
half mile and the 440. Murphy fin- ed lccords, , , . 
ished as one of the top pole vault- Bo~h were wmners m then' re- ' , , 
ers in the area last yea:: and is ~~c!~v~~:~~~:~~dl~~~:!r;!~:~: New Mexico golf and tennis 
counted. upon ,f~ morch Im1:~v4ii d~y, Faculty faced the Navy ROTC tea~~ get th,eir. secon<l: weekend of men~ thIS yemt• 1 ,azadntth!ls I and Los Federales took on Kappa actiVIty begmmng thIS ,afternoon feet In the sho a rea y IS season. S' with tennis matches agamst Wyo-
Completc New Mexico entries in I~~fu runnerups lost only one ming and golf against Wyoming 
the meet follow: game, to the league winners. The and Alizona tom?rrow mor;ting, 
100 yard dash: Bobby Lee, Joe finals and,third place matches will Lobo netmen WIll ~ave theIr work 
.Womack. be played this afternoon. , cut out for them WIth the loss ~or 
220 yard dash: Lee, Lynn Parker, Final season volleyball standmgs the weekend of Pll;ul ,Butt, top sm-
Bob Baetz. follow: gles ,playe;, wh? IS m Tucson d~-
440 yard dash: Smith, J. Brooks. League I fendm~ hl~ ArIzona open tenms 
880 yard run: J. Brooks, D. Faculty 7 0 I;hamlllOnshlp, , . 
Brooks Smith. Kappa Sigma 6 1 With, Butt gone, his ~n~lcIPatcd 
Mile'run: Art Duran. Sigma Chi 5 2 cl~sh WIth the Cowpokes. JIm Herd 
'rwo mile run: Luis Gonzales. Kappa Alpha 4 3 ":'111 be postl?oned. H~rd IS the two-
High hurdles: S. Lee, Erwin Phi Delta Theta S 4 ~me defending Skyhne conference 
Thomson, Bob Campbell. Pi Kappa Alpha 2 5 smgles player. 
Low hurdles: S. Lee, Thomson, Cyclops , 1 6 Ferguson M~ves Up 
Campbell. 'rau Kappa Alpha 0 7 Joe Ferguson wIll step up ~o 
Shot put· Bazant Orlen Coup- Leaguc II meet Herd and Bob Sanchez WIll 
land, Roy Shock. ' Los Federales '1 0 take t~e number two slot. ~thers 
D'scus' Dave Linder Shock Navy RO'rC 6 1 competmg for the Lobos will be 
High jump: Jimmy' Black,' Bill Air Force ROTC 4 3 A~ Gibson, Glen Kempel'S, Chuck 
E' hert Chem Engineers 4 3 Vidal, and Ronald Burton. , ' 
IBroad jump: Joe Murphy, B. Lee, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3 4 Ferguson and Sanchez:wIIl, team 
C 'b 11 "Law School 3 4 up in the doubles as Will Glbson-
a:OYe ~a~lt:MurphY, Chester Nor- Lambda Chi Alpha 1 6 Kempel'S, and ,vidal-Burton. Games 
• r~D~el~ta~S~iMm~~a~p~h~i __ ~--~0~~7~----~(~C~0~nt~d~0~n~p~a~g~e_6~) ____ ., rls. . c ...... Javelin: Ed McAlpine, LInder, S. 
Lee. 
AFROTC Eliminated 
In Kirtland Tourney 
HOMEMADE CHILI 
THE BEST HOTCAKES IN TOWN 
YOUR FAVORITE DAGWOOD CLUB 
When you think of eating think of 
CHI S H 0 L M~S 
'rhe Air Force RO'rC baSKetball 
team was eliminated, from the 
double-elimination Kirtland Field 
basketball tournament after cinch-, 
ing the third place trophy from a 
field of 16 teams. 2400 E. Central 
The AFROTC was edged by thel';~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::=======~~1 34th Ail' Division 58-56 in overtime. I: 
It waS the second straight evening 
the airmen were defeated in over-
time by two points. 'rhey took their 
first three ball games. 
Floyd Siegel led the AFROTC 
scorers for the tournament with a 
19.2 point a game average. Other 
starters were Bud Coon, Dick Rin-
aldi, Ernie Bruss, and George 
U nterbel'g. 
---~---
'rhe oldest public building in the 
U.S. is the Palace of the Govern~rs 
in Santa Fe, now the New MeXICO 
museum, builtin 1610. 
L 
A 
LAUNDRO·LUX 
N WET WASH D FLUFF DRY 
, DRY 
R CLEANING 
0 .. < SHIRT SERVICE 
L Ph. 3-6138' 
U 2802 
X Central SE 
For Casual Parties 
Streetwear and 
Dances 
A Lovely Southwestern 
Fiesta Dress 
Now at Popular Prices 
Moccasins and Accessories 
to Match 
Use Our Convenient 
LAYAWAY PLAN 
In sleeveless lind, scoopneek 
"tyles, beautifully designed .nd 
trimmed in the Heart of the 
Indian Country. 
JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS 
Ph. 5·8961 4816 E. Central 
Across from the Highland. 'rheater 
Open Friday NightS' 'Till 8:30 p.m. 
.. • 
Why do more 
college men· and 
women smoke 
VICEROYS 
than any other 
filter cigarette? 
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES 
, ' 
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL, 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
NON·TOXIC. FILTER WITH 
20,000 FILTER TRAPS 
IN EVERY FILTER TIP! 
Yes, only Viceroy haS this filter composed of 20,~OO 
tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtenng 
action in any other cigarette. 
Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu-
lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles. 
The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed 
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand 
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started 
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure 
and perfect filter. 
. . 
Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have 
a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. 
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild. 
, ' 
Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, 
Without looking, that it even had a filter tip ••• and 
Viceroys co~t only a penny or two more than ciga-
rettes without filters! 
That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS 
than any other filter cigarette ••. that's why VICEROY is the 
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world! 
20,000 TINY 
FILTER TRAeS ••• 
plus Richer, Smoother Flavor 
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Background Leading to Visit Golf, Tennis Teams· 
B' ," R ,rdet:"" "', 'D" ,e'b d Begin,Ploy Today, y ,uss "'~ I ors escrle ,(Cont'dtrompage5)., 
(Editor's note; The following ticipate in discussions with them Lastsummel' when the Soviet wilj be played thisaftel'Iloon ~nd ". ' , ',. ,.' " '. tomorrow afternoon at the stadium 
news release was received from and theIr profesllors. student edltOJ;S ,first applIed f01' courts. ' \ " 
the Institute of InternatiQnal, Academic insti.tutions to be visit- permission" to visit the United The. New Me:xico linksmen will 
EdUcation. It 'ontlines the step$ ed by the Soviet editors have not States, Soviet propaganda made fai:e th,eh: big, troub,le from Arizona. 
leading to state department ap- h f th U S fIt t 'h . proval of the visit Qf 11 Russian yet been determined although they ~uc , 0 e,;.. re llsa . 0 gran defending Border conference c am.'-' 
• d.t hi' " ' . " _ VIsas at that time. The vl~a~ wel:e pions.. " " ' " 
Cllhege student el Qrs to·ts ~Jll .b~ here~prJl 27,-29. A. tenta tumed down blcauseAmenclin UUl- Leading the Wildcats.will belet,-
country this mQnth. ThestudentiJ tlv!'lltm~rary lnclu~es stops m N~w vel'stties 'were not 'then in session. term an Bill Crowe and Dick Bilby. 
will arrive on the UNM campUs York CIty, W:'Ishmgton, D,etr~lt, T)J.e Soviets said that it was theCl'owe ,is the only lettermlln on 
Apr. 27.) Ann Arbor, ChIcago, San F~a~c!s- Vnited States that had the Iron coach Fred Enlte's team. ~ 
. . . . c~, and Tuskegee, Ala. Other cIties Curtain, not the USSR. Last year LQbos Seek Win 
The Vlf\lt of 11 S.ovlet student edl- wdl be added to the schedule. Russia alloWlld a group of Ameri- UNM will counter with its one-
tors tdo. thte ,Ut,mtedthStAates .h, as Understanding Sought can student editors to visit there. two punch of Herb Wimoerly and 
arQuse lD eres on e mencan " ' ' . , . 'W d 11 N 1 W'· bIt k h 
college campus the Institute of In~ "We hope this trip will .give the The VlSlt of the student editors ~s en e e s(m.. 1m ery OQ t e, te~'national Edrication said tQday. visitol's a maximum understanding !It the , expense of the Soviets. It IS only New MeXICO. match 
The editor/> will arrive in New of U.S. student life," said Arthur In no Way a' U,S. GQvemment Denver by defeatmg the, top "LOOKIE HERE,"says JQhn 
YQrk April 15. C. Nagle, director of the institute's project. ' golfer. . . Barnes to Minta Sue Bunn,point~ 
Student councils, campus news- department of special progrllms, EditQl'ial comment in the nation's Nel~on IS. a tw?-yeal' lettel'ma!1 ing to the bulletin bQard in the 
papel'S faculty lind administrative which has charge Qf arrangements press has endorsed the projel;lted who. tied Wlt~ Wimberly. iQr, Unt- student union lobby. The bulletin 
officer; at 44 c~lleges and universi- for the tour. "It may also give visit of the Soviet student editors. v~rs1ty meda~lst h,onors, BIll Swope, 
ties in 23 states and the District them some understanding of Ameri- A New York Times editorial stated BIll Mc~enZle, DIck Cole, and Jer- board is changed on~e a week· 
of Columbia have invited the Rus- can social and political institutions, "If the Russian Government is win: ry Nesl;ntt l'ound out the. team.- and lists the week's activities in 
sian delegation to visit them. The the, economics Qf the free enterprise ing to expose 11 student editors, Denyel' beat New Mexlco ij·llast the SUB. (Stl\lf PhotQ) 
U.S. National Student Association system, labor-management rela- aged 25 to 39, to a close-up view of' weel. l~ Alb~querq.ue but three of ,. 
has 1l1so expressed interest in the tions, and OU1' cultural and commu- higher education in this country, it the wmne~: s pomts came, on last year s SkylIne meet, 26 
tour. nity life." it wise of us to accept the chal- matches ~eC1ded 0l!e-~p, In strokes, strokes behind third place New 
SwarthmQre Coordinating The Soviet Iltudent editoi's have lenge." . • coach, ):hck M~Gulre s sextet was] Mexlico. 
The Swarthmore College student been gl'anted entry into the United William Randolph Hearst, Jr" on~ thr~e behl!ld., . The teams will tee off at 10 am 
council acted as coordinator for thilll States by the departments of state editor-in-chief of the Hearst news- !=;;;;;;;;;i;y_o_m_m_g;.fi_n_l_Sh_e_d=ln=fi;;;f_th;;;;;;ipi;;l;i;iaci;;e;;;;;;;;;~;.;on;thiiie~u~n;;iv;e;r~si~ty;ciiiou;;r~s~e. 
collegiate group. At the same time and justice "in the national inter- papeJ'S, has advocated the idea Qf 1-
a number of other colleges invited est." Under the McCanan-Walter admitting Russian ,students to the 
the editors to visit their respective Immigration Act it was necessal'Y United States SQ that they may ob-
campuses or endorsed the visit in- for the secretary of state to recom- serve American life. Mr. Hearst, 
dependently. All of, these groups mend admission to the department who has just returned from a trip 
welcomed the March 10 decision of of justice. The attomey general to the Soviet Union, made this 
the State and Justice Departments granted the recommended waiver statement in recent speeches in 
FOR THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHS I, 
Warner-Woods 
Opposite Campus Phone 7-9111 
to grant visas to the Soviet delega- of the act. Washington and Los Angeles. 
n.... 
To acquaint the1l}selves with 
A.merican academic life is the stat-
ed purpose of the Soviet tour. The. 
Institute of International Educa-
tion, which was asked by the state 
department to administer the visit, 
is planning an itinerary' that will 
show a cross-section of American 
higher education. 
Broad View Seen 
It should include visits to large 
private and public universities, a 
private college under religious di-
rection, a Negro college; and a 
small private college of good 
standing. The Soviet· student edi-
tQrs will be given oPPQrtunities to 
meet American students and to par-
,Tuesday Concert 
Scheduled in SUB 
The SUB music committee will 
sponsor the ,first in a weekly series 
of music programs next Tuesday 
at 1 pm in the SUB grill lounge. 
The program, to last about one 
hour, will consist Qf hi-fi record-
ings. The progrllm has not been 
released. The music hQur will be 
expanded in future weeks to allQw 
listeners to bring SQme of their 
QWU records. 
Sunday Talk Planned 
By Jefferson Club 
The Jefferson club will hold its 
regular meeting this Sunday eve-
ning at 7, at the home Qf Bob Cox, 
2604 Highland Ave. SE. 
Ben Luchini will present a talk 
on the subject 01 dEugenics." Re-
freshments will be served after the 
meeting. 
DIRTY CLOTHES? 
"Best 
Service 
in 
Albu· 
querqUe" 
-- Let Us Do Them -
GRAND' 
Launderet. 
tUI Grand Ph. 2·2140 
" 
LUCKV DROOD1£S ! ALL BRAND NEW! 
WHAT'S THIS? For solution see par<lgraph below. 
ARE YOU METICULOUS about your choice of Cigarettes? 
Do you want exactly the right taste,? Then take a hint 
from the Droodle above, titled.: Ash tray belotiging to 
very tidy Lucky smoker. Luckies taste neat-and for 
excellent reasons. FitSt of all, Lucky Strike means :fine 
tobacco. Then, that tobaccO is toasted to taste better. 
"Its Toasted" is the famous Lucky Strike 
process that tones up Luckies' light, 
good.tasting tobacco to make it taste 
even better ••• cleaner, freshei', smoother. 
So. enj()y youxse)£ thoroughly whenever 
it's light.up time. Light up the better-
tasting cigarette ••• Lueky Strike. 
l>~DLES, CopyrIght 1963 by lloger Price 
1\10."CA!lI!OI" !lItiO 
Sheila Eisenberg 
University of Connecttcut 
I , 
\ 
c"VtIOUS .,.IY KANGAROO 
Solomon E. S1'f!ctor 
University of Chicago 
1.,. 
ELlVA101! SlUCK 
IInWIIN FLOORS 
KatZ D. Wright 
West Virginia University 
13etten. to.~te k~ie~' .... 
LUClIESIBE .IEnER 
• CLEANER, FRE·SHER, SMOOTHER! . 
IAIN.OW SEEN IY MAN 
STANDING ON HIAD 
,Duane B. Cummings 
South Dakota. Sf<Ite Co/lege 
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Newsprint I Ball ',Chahges',Sought: i': 
.. * * *,,, .. '.~;: . J ~, .. ' , 1 
Three ,Teams Slate Greek Letter 
First Rood T rip$ Blasts 'Ball', 
Lower :Admission, 
'. - . ' Procedure " 
Of Spr-Ing Seas'on The folJQwing is a 'cOPY'Qf' an unsigned letter obtained by. the 
., . 'r '/ LOBO last night. Representa-
Restric,tedlVoting, 
Asked,by~9,v; Groups 
Three New Mexico spring sports tives Qf all but one campus Greek A demand made by some 
teams make their first road trip social organizatjon said the let- Greek organizations for re-
f h thO k d 1 • ter was read and approved or_. .., o t e seaSQn IS wee en , eavmg _disapproved in last night's Greek ductIon of the admISSIOn prIce 
the g01f team in Albuquerque fQr social meetings. to the Paper Doll dance was 
two matches. . flatly refused today by Dave 
Th If tIC I d AvrIl 4, 1955 • , • 
C 11 egos t eadm p a.Y~ . 0 Ora : Mr. Dave Miller, President Mlller, president of SIgma, o ege a ~l' a~ mOlllmg an Sigma Delta Chi Delta Chi, co-sponsore with 
Colorado UmverSlty Sunday, ,ooth c/o Bob Lawrence Theta Si&'IiIa Phi'of the tradi-
contests to be played Qn the umver- Dear Mr Miller t· 1 . d 
't . . ' • IOna sprmg ance. S1 y course. The Newsprmt Ball is sponsored , . 
The UNM track team heads for by two honorary journalism groups Both groups are profeSSIOn-
El Paso, Tex., to meet Texas West- for the sole benefit of these two al journalistic fraternities. 
ern, New MexicQ A&M, and New groups. These two small groups are The demand came as an 
Mexico Western in a four-way asking the fraternities and sorori- aftermath to a reported attempt to 
meet Saturday. ties to support them morally and boycott the dance, tQ "spite the 
The baseball team takes a four- financially LOBO," which had erroneously 
game trip to New Mexico A&M and '. ," been thought to be sponsoring the 
Biggs Ail' Force Base of El PIlSO, We, the underSigned, are wllh~g dance by some individuals. 
beginning Friday at Las Cruces to support these ~roups,. theelr BQycott Voted 
and continuing through Monday. da!1ce and the ca!1dldates 1f c r- A t' h ld S t d 
. ',. tam rules are reVised as follows~ mee mg was e .n ur ay 
New MeXlco's undefeated tenUlS ' . . aftemoon by representatIves o:f 
team will also make the trip to Las :to The. v?te s~ould be h~lted to most Greek social organizations on 
Cruces for a two-day match with only aC~lvlty ~lc~et holders who campus. At that time, the boycott 
New Mexico A&M. \ have ,pald a,dntlsslon t~ ~he dance. move was decided on. , . 
2. The prIce of admiSSIon shQuld Yesterday, leaders of ftaternl-
'be lowered to $1.50 per cQuple and ties and sororities were cQntacted 
should remain that price before by officials of Sigma Delta Chi and 
and at the dance. ' Theta Sigma Phi. Greek leaders 
THESE FOUR LOVELIES round out the total of 13 women run-
ning fQr the title or 1955 Paper DQU. The Paper Doll will be selected 
at the Newsprint Ball !April 15 in the Alvarado hotel. The dance is 
SlJ(lnsored by Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigma Phi, professional 
jQurnalism frat~rnities.From left to right they are Ricky Lamb of 
Chi Omega, Ada Jane Hashimoto of Town club, Barbara LagQW of 
Pi Beta Phi, and Cessie U:night of Hokona hall. (Stall' Photo) 
Cashier's Office Kept: Busy 
Cashing Personal Checks 
UNM Blown 
Out of U. s. Point one is only fair since this were told that the LOBO had noth-will limit the ballot to one vote per mg, beyond normal publicity, to do person, Under the existing rules, with the dance. 
the cQntest is purely a financial ' "People could stay away from 
Some people have thought the one. evel'y dance during the year and 
state was blowing away for the Point two is requested by the never hurt the LOBO," Miller said. 
past couple of weeks. There are groups sP' onsQrin, g the candidates Letter Demands Changes 
others who never knew it was . 
. since they must also stand the pl'icil A copy of an unsigned letter CIl'~ 
here to begin WIth. of the pictures and publicity for culated among Greek organizations 
A UNM student, DQn Jeffus, their candidates. last night was obtained by the 
recently wtQte to a Miami, Fla., \ The original questions raised LOB<? It Qutlin.ed a demand for 
aviation school and expressed an were' where is the money gOing? certam changes m the rules as es-
interest in going there. and ~hY should other group sup~ tablishe~ by Si~ma Delta Chi and 
By JIM OROW UN"''' h" The' reply thanked him for port two hOUQrary groups finan- Theta Sigma PhI as follows: 
Cashing of personal checks, offered by the !YJ. cas ler Shaving "expressed an interest in citlly when we can see no apparent 1. "The v~t~ sho,!ld be limited 
office in the administration building, draws an average of 100 coming to this country for avia- benefit to' the University of New to only actlVlty tIcket holders 
students and faculty members a day. tion training •.•• " It advised him Mexico? who have paid admission to the 
that if he met entrance require- Signed; dance. 
"The cashing of checks for students is a courtesy of the ments....,.. acceptance will be 2. "The price of admission 
Qffice, nQt a regular service/' llaid sent which you may use in con· 'II-------------.!I' should be lowered tQ $1.50 per 
Joyce NewcQmer. Net nection with your application to LOBO Vacations Too couple and should temain that 
'DUt'.I'eS Described. ewmon en' er the American Consulate or Em- price before and at the dance." bassy fQr a student visa." The next issue of the LOBO A check of Greek houses made 
The iunctlQn of the office IS t(l Jeffus did not say whether 01' will be published Thursilay, April last night by LOBO staffers re-
receive tuition I>ayments distribute S C not he was gQing to the schQol. 14, after spring vacatiQn. (Cont'd on page 2) ~.~.~~~~~ late's onvent-Io'nl~~~=~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~--~--~~~~~~--
bookkeepmg. All payments made to 
the university are eventually proc-
essed through the office. . Some 300 ~elegates to the Prov-
. mee CQl1VentlOn of Newman clubs 
The courtesy of cashm~ personal are axpected to register on campus 
checltsfor stUdents sQ1netJmes,save Friday, Apr. 22, for the three-day 
them m~ney. There IS no charge meeting. 
for cashIng an out-of-state check, I K' M' h I UNM N for example alser IC ae I ewman 
. I club president, said todal' that a 
Town bankschal'ge t.en cents on sedes of panels and workshops" 
all Qut-of-state checks If the. cash- plus a banquet and danca, will high-
er iloes not have an account lD the light the annual conventiQn. 
bank. Not Too Big Representatives from Highlands, 
... • " New ,Mexico Institute of Mining 
,The ornce, has a ten dollar, hmlt B.nd Technology, Eastern New Mex. 
on all ~rs?n'.'l checks. All checks tM University, Western New Mex-
over thiS limIt must be approved leo University, New Mexit,o A & M, 
by ,the dean Qf men or dean of Su11 Ross, Texas Western, Atizona 
w()!ne.n. University and Arizona State Col-
The office says that, to save lege at Tempe will join UNM mem-
time, all'student~ should make sure bel'S. .. 
the check is made out to the cor-I It is the first time that the UNM 
rect bank, that they put their local Newman club has acted as host for 
address in full on tliecheck, and the I1rca's meetirtg. Last year, 
that there be sufficient funds in the slightly fewer than 300 delegates 
necount to cover the check. attended the convention at High-
The problem of having checks .re- la)l.ds University in Las Vegas, N. 
turned to the office because of in- M., Michael said. ' 
sufficient funds is growing. 
DUring the month of February, Hek"," CI b PI GO checKs ,were returned to, tbe ling ,u " to 'an 
office tor this reason. This means C' C 'T • 
that approximately one check in,! rOSS a ountry rip 
every 46, cashed during Februl1ry 
bQunced. " " " ' I The Biking club will meettQnlgbt ' 
The schOOl chargefl, the student at 8 in Rm. 212, Mitchell MIll to 
a $1 fine for each chllek that is decide the date and destination of 
retumed. its ne:lCt cross-country trip. 
PLANN1NG A CONVENTION is lIot without its 
lighter mQments, as this grQup in Aquinas New-
man Center indicates. FrQm left to right ate 
Kaiser Michael, club president, Mary Alice Du-
ran, head of the secretarial cQmmittee, Fr. Rich-
ai'il Butler, O.P., Newman club chaplain; Gaye 
Mangold, social chairman and Ray Guerette, 
chairman of the planrling committee which is 
handling the Newman Province conventi!)l1. 
(Stall' PhQto) 
